INTRODUCTION
============

Hydrophilic minerals exposed to water vapor are covered by nanometer- to micrometer-thick water films ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R1]). These films are intrinsically tied to the availability and transport of water in environmental ([@R2]) and atmospheric ([@R3]) processes. The nano- to microscale solvation environments ([@R4]) of mineral-supported water films impact the global cycling of nutrients and elements in terrestrial environments, control microscale variations in soil pH ([@R2]), and are even crucial for the survival of microorganisms and other life forms in arid environments ([@R5]). Water and ice films additionally play an essential role in atmospheric cloud formation phenomena ([@R3]) and thereby the global climate ([@R6]) and climate geoengineering ([@R7]). As water films are continuously responsive to variations in atmospheric humidity, determining their formation and removal mechanisms on minerals is crucial for identifying the occurrences and forms of water and the reactions that these water films host in nature.

![Water adsorption and condensation on gibbsite nanoparticles.\
(**A**) Schematic representation of a water film on the basal (001) face of a single gibbsite (γ-Al(OH)~3~) nanoparticle. Molecular structures are taken from a snapshot of a selected portion of a pristine simulation cell (see [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} at 12 H~2~O/nm^2^) by molecular dynamics (MD). Water molecules (turquoise O, black H) form networks of hydrogen bonds (dashed line) with surface hydroxo groups of the (001) surface. AFM imaging revealed the morphology, crystal habit, topographical variations, and defects of the gibbsite nanoparticles under study (see fig. S1 for additional images). (**B**) Water vapor adsorption isotherms (25°C) on gibbsite nanoparticles measured by quartz crystal microgravimetry. A modified water binding model ([Eq. 2](#E2){ref-type="disp-formula"}; see Materials and Methods) predicts adsorption data (here collected in triplicates) in terms of an adsorption regime at low % RH and of a condensation regime at high % RH.](aaz9708-F1){#F1}

Water films grow on minerals via adhesive mineral-water and cohesive water-water interactions ([@R8], [@R9]). Adhesive interactions of the adsorption regime ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) predominate under atmospheres of low relative humidity (RH), producing water nanoclusters and/or thin water films of no more than a few monolayers. One monolayer corresponds to a density of \~10 to 12 H~2~O/nm^2^ on oxide minerals. Cohesive interactions trigger a condensation regime ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) causing water clusters to coalesce, thin films to grow into thicker overlayers, and fill surface roughness features and interparticle pores. Water adsorption isotherm models ([@R8], [@R9]) can account for such regimes ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), yet cannot provide insight into the molecular-level and nanoscale controls on film growth. Spectroscopic studies ([@R1], [@R4], [@R10]) have confirmed that mineral-bound films expose properties akin to those of liquid water but are also limited in providing information on the spatial distributions of these films. While atomic and polarization force microscopy have revealed nanoscale structures of films at various surfaces ([@R11]--[@R15]), these methods can only infer on the presence of water through indirect means. As such, more direct and chemically sensitive probes are needed to advance ideas on water film growth on minerals. These can be especially useful for imaging spatial distributions of water accessible to (biogeo)chemical reactions and microorganisms in nature.

In this study, we overcome these hurdles by correlating spatial distributions of water films with the nanoscale surface chemistry of minerals by simultaneously analyzing chemical activity and mineral topography. We achieved this by directly visualizing water films on individual mineral nanoparticles with (i) infrared (IR) nanospectroscopy ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) tuned to the bending mode of water ([@R16]) and (ii) amplitude-modulated atomic force microscopy (AM-AFM) providing high-resolution topographic imaging and estimating film thickness. Atmospheric RH levels were limited to ranges of negligible tip-sample capillary condensation indicated by previous studies ([@R13], [@R17], [@R18]). Water films were imaged on single gibbsite \[γ-Al(OH~3~)\] nanoparticles (fig. S1), which are highly relevant to nature and technology. The prominent (001) basal face of these nanoparticles not only lends well to AFM imaging ([@R19], [@R20]) but also hosts some of the thinnest water films that can be formed on hydrophilic minerals. ([@R21]) Nanometric defects, commonly expressed as stepped edges on gibbsite ([@R19], [@R20]), are sources of greater hydrophilicity as they expose varied types of hydroxo groups and can trigger condensation well below the dew point of water, as can be understood by the Kelvin effect ([@R22]).

![IR nanospectroscopy reveals anisotropic growth of water film on gibbsite under the adsorption regime.\
IR *s*-SNOM images of gibbsite nanoparticles exposed to 0 to 25% RH (**A**) Schematic of IR *s*-SNOM operated in two-phase homodyne detection (see Materials and Methods). BS, beam splitter; PM, parabolic mirror; MCT, mercury cadmium telluride. (**B**) Normalized absorbance of IR *s*-SNOM phase (blue dots) over a gibbsite particle exposed to ambient atmosphere. Values were obtained from SNOM phase images, with the QCL tuned between 1580 and 1700 cm^−1^. This SNOM-derived spectrum aligns with a typical FTIR spectrum (black line) of water films on gibbsite (see also fig. S2). Both spectra were normalized for their respective absorbance maximum ('norm. abs.') in this spectral range to faciliate comparison. (**C**) SNOM topography of individual gibbsite nanoparticle and its corresponding height cross section for the red line, collected at 0% RH. (**D**) Representative IR *s*-SNOM phase images collected with the QCL tuned at 1630 cm^−1^ with their corresponding topography images, showing anisotropic growth of water film starting from one edge of the particle. See figs. S6 to S8 for additional sets of images of other gibbsite nanoparticles. See [Fig. 3 (A and B)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for integrated phase values over the area of the particles correlated by SNOM topography.](aaz9708-F2){#F2}

Direct imaging of low densities of water films (adsorption regime, ≤25% RH) was achieved by scattering-type scanning near-field optical microscopy (IR *s*-SNOM) ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The high chemical sensitivity of this IR nanospectroscopic technique ([@R23]) enabled detection of localized accumulations of water films. Lack of tip-sample capillary condensation was confirmed further by additional IR *s-*SNOM imaging of hydrophobic holmium oxide (Ho~2~O~3~) nanoparticles ([@R24]) under the same conditions. Water films formed at higher water loadings (condensation regime, \>40% RH) were imaged by AM-AFM, and their thickness was estimated by force nanospectroscopy ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Both methods revealed anisotropic distributions of water films on gibbsite. Possible causes of this anisotropy were investigated by molecular simulations of single nanometric gibbsite nanoparticles ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Simulations indicated that surface defects drive water growth into preferential zones at low water loadings. Once these defects are swamped by a sufficiently thick water layer, the drive for film growth is dominated by the high surface tension of water, which smooths the film surface over the entire particle. Smoothing drives higher water loadings over the middle portion of the basal face and over deeper defects while relatively depleting densities near particle edges or flat faces near defects ([Figs. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Our findings provide previously unknown insight into nanoscale processes driving water film formation on oxide mineral nanoparticles.

![IR nanospectroscopy scales with water loadings.\
(**A**) Normalized integrated phase over the entire area of the basal face of gibbsite exposed to 0 to 25% RH, taken from the images of [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (orange circle) and fig. S7 (closed and open blue squares from one adsorption-desorption isotherm cycle), fig. S8 (yellow square), and one additional set images (green squares). Imaging of hydrophobic holmium oxide (Ho~2~O~3~) particles (black open and closed squares; fig. S9) reveals little water uptake. (**B**) Correlation between microgravimetrically derived water loadings ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the normalized integrated SNOM phase. This figure was made by relating the RH dependence of water loadings obtained by microgravimetry ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) to the RH dependence of the normalized integrated SNOM phase data (A). Thus, water loadings for every integrated SNOM phase value of (A) were taken from [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for every given % RH. This relationship reveals a response \~1278 φ/μm^2^ for each H~2~O/nm^2^, namely, \~782 H~2~O/φ. It also shows that our SNOM imaging technique can successfully probe 1 to 4 water monolayers. Error bars are from the uncertainty in the microgravimetry measurements of [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](aaz9708-F3){#F3}

![AM-AFM reveals multilayered water films on gibbsite under the condensation regime.\
(**A**) AFM image sequence of gibbsite under humidified Ar(g) at 30°C (solid yellow frame), 10°C (blue frame), and 4°C (purple frame) and reheated to 30°C (dashed yellow frame). Imaging under dry Ar(g) confirmed that the gibbsite particle was \~10 nm thick. (**B**) Corresponding topographical cross sections. A step edge meniscus was observed at 4°C. Amplitude curves on (**C**) gibbsite and (**D**) bare gold under approach (solid lines) and retraction (dashed lines). (**E**) Jump distances during approach and retract on gibbsite and gold as a function of temperature. Hysteresis was observed, with jump-from-contact during retraction occurring at a greater distance than the jump-to-contact on approach. An increase in apparent particle thickness and the jump-to-contact distance at 4°C (δ \~ 2.5 nm) reveal the formation of \~9 water monolayers. Comparison of force-distance profiles confirmed that thick water films were formed on gibbsite, but not gold. Reversibility was observed in the gibbsite height (A and B) and in the tip approach/retract distances \[(C) and table S1\] after reheating the sample back to 30°C.](aaz9708-F4){#F4}

![MD show that the surface tension of water and mineral defects drive the anisotropic distribution of water on gibbsite nanoparticles.\
Simulations of 11.2 nm--by--13.4 nm--by--4.7 nm (**A**) pristine and roughened gibbsite particles covered in water films (3 to 33 H~2~O/nm^2^). Hydroxyl groups on different crystallographic faces and defect zones are color-coded. Water density (H~2~O/nm^3^) maps of the (**B**) (001) face (**C**) particle edge were generated from production run of at least 5000 ps performed at a time step of 0.5 fs in an NVT ensemble at 300 K. (**D**) Morphology of a film with 33 H~2~O/nm^2^ on the roughened particle \[top row edge faces view; bottom row (001) face view\] at selected simulation time. Films departed from the initial gibbsite morphology to decrease the total surface area, a means to minimize the surface energy (see fig. S15). This effectively increases water loadings over the central parts of the faces and depletes them at the edges. Simulations with roughened particles in the form of three 0.5-nm-thick steps and three grooves up to 1.0 nm deep revealed preferential water uptake to the defect sites first at low water loadings.](aaz9708-F5){#F5}

RESULTS
=======

IR *s*-SNOM imaging revealed anisotropic water film growth
----------------------------------------------------------

IR *s*-SNOM imaging of water films ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) was achieved using a wavelength tunable quantum cascade laser (QCL; bandwidth, \<1 cm^−1^) focused to an AFM tip apex that reduces the spatial resolution down to the nanoscale (tip radius, \~25 nm) ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The IR *s*-SNOM system was incorporated to one arm of an interferometer that operates in a two-phase homodyne mode ([@R25]). This interferometric imaging approach isolated and amplified the tip-scattered near-field signal with respect to the far-field background ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The AFM tip used in this setup was sufficiently sensitive ([@R16], [@R25]--[@R27]) to detect nanometric water films, as even a single monolayer of water (\~10 to 12 H~2~O/nm^2^) on gibbsite ([@R21]) should correspond to \~19,000 to 23,000 oscillators.

To detect water on gibbsite, we tuned the QCL to the bending mode (ν~2~) of water ([@R16]). An independent set of Fourier transform IR (FTIR) spectroscopy measurements confirmed that this spectral region responds uniquely to water films bound to gibbsite nanoparticles ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, black line, and fig. S2). The same spectral shape was also reproduced through our nanoscale IR *s-*SNOM studies ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, blue dots) on individual gibbsite minerals by collecting SNOM images with the QCL tuned at 13 different frequencies between 1580 and 1700 cm^−1^ (fig. S6). The agreement of the SNOM phase with FTIR results ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) confirmed that our nanoscale imaging approach was solely sensitive to these water films. The great majority of IR *s-*SNOM images collected for this work were achieved with the QCL tuned at 1630 cm^−1^, as it corresponds to both an absorbance high for water films and a low between the finer lines of unadsorbed water vapor (fig. S3). In all cases, IR *s*-SNOM recorded both AFM topography ([Fig. 2, C and D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and SNOM phase images ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S4 to S8) to simultaneously visualize topographical and chemical changes resulting from water film growth.

Intrinsic IR *s*-SNOM phases, corresponding to optical absorption properties, were obtained from images of gibbsite nanoparticles exposed to N~2~(g) at preselected levels of RH at 25°C ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The signals were averaged over a region of the gibbsite particle surface and corrected for the small background originating from the gold substrate ([@R25]). All of our SNOM images ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S4 to S8) indicate that water was localized only over gibbsite surfaces and not on the gold substrate (e.g., fig. S4). Images revealed that films grew from a single area at low RH and progressively covered the surface at higher RH. This anisotropic growth was independent of SNOM scan direction and was reversible when RH was lowered back to 0% (fig. S7). We discard tip-sample capillary condensation as a primary mechanism driving anisotropy given previous works ([@R13], [@R17], [@R18]) supporting this concept for AFM measurements under low RH. This was confirmed further in an additional set of IR *s-*SNOM phase images of hydrophobic holmium oxide (Ho~2~O~3~) nanoparticles ([@R24]) showing little water uptake (fig. S9 and [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The SNOM signal increases proportionally to RH only for gibbsite ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), ensuring that mineral topography does not interfere with the SNOM signal.

IR *s*-SNOM phase values for all images collected for this work were numerically integrated and normalized over the area of the gibbsite particles identified by SNOM topography ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Values for gibbsite systematically increased with humidity and were directly correlated ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) to microgravimetrically derived water loadings ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This correlation was obtained by taking water loadings at every RH at which SNOM phase values were calculated. Here, assuming an equal distribution of water loadings on all crystallographic faces of the particles, the correlation suggests that IR *s-*SNOM imaged, on average, up to \~40 H~2~O molecules per square nanometer under the adsorption regime. The data for one adsorption-desorption cycle (blue closed and open squares of [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) also display hysteresis, which could potentially be related to the different spatial distributions adopted by the water films during desorption (fig. S7). Overall, this correlation between IR *s*-SNOM phase values and microgravimetrically derived water loadings underscores the power of IR *s*-SNOM for imaging the spatial distribution of molecularly thin water films on minerals.

For gibbsite, these measurements implicate commonly observed stepped edges \[[Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S1, and previous reports ([@R19], [@R20])\] in the preferential capture of water and thereby in the anisotropic growth of water films. This falls in line with theory ([@R22]) predicting that nanometric roughness of the same scale as those observed by AFM should be preferentially filled by water at RH levels considered in this work. The greater reactivity of these stepped edges over other defects, such as those of the basal (001) face ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), could also be explained by differences in nanoscale topography controlling energetics of water condensation. Differences in defect site activity are better recognized in the ice nucleation literature ([@R28]), where only a minority of sites trigger ice formation. Thus, by revealing the involvement of stepped edges in forming water films at low RH, our imaging work offers a novel way for interpreting adsorption isotherm data ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

SNOM imaging ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) also shows that films formed at higher levels of humidity tend to entirely engulf single gibbsite particles, and that water loadings are higher in the central part of the basal face than near edges. In the next sections, AM-AFM will be used to image these thicker films, and molecular simulations will show how the surface tension of water provides another source for anisotropy by controlling film geometry.

AM-AFM resolved water film and menisci thickness
------------------------------------------------

Thicker water films grown under the condensation regime were tracked by AM-AFM, a technique also capable of imaging water (nano)droplets ([@R29]--[@R31]). For these experiments, water films were formed on \~10-nm-thick gibbsite nanoparticles ([Fig. 4, A and B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) by condensation cooling of an atmosphere initially set to 40% RH at 30°C. Exposure of 40% RH at 30° or 20°C had no impact on topography and thereby on apparent height. The first evidence of water film growth was, however, observed at 10°C ([Fig. 4, A to C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and considerably more at 4°C with a \~2.5-nm increase in apparent particle height. The resulting film was thicker near the stepped edges of the particle, indicating the formation of menisci ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S10; see fig. S11 for condensation in the chamber). After reheating to 30°C, the menisci disappeared and the sample thickness returned to its original value of \~10 nm. This reversibility confirmed that the height increase was caused by a multilayered water film.

Because AM-AFM contrast formation mechanisms can be complex at the subnanometer scale ([@R29], [@R32]), we resolved the humidity and temperature dependence on particle apparent height by force nanospectroscopy ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These measurements provide insight into the sample-tip interaction forces ([@R33]) and present additional evidence that the apparent changes in particle thickness were caused by water films. In these experiments, an oscillating AFM tip was brought into contact with the surface while monitoring the oscillation amplitude, phase, and deflection (figs. S12 to S14). Force curves were obtained both on the gibbsite particle and on the neighboring gold substrate ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which provided a control surface. Approaching the AFM tip to the surface under dry Ar(g) consistently induced a sudden decrease in amplitude at tip-sample distances of several nanometers. This was accompanied by a simultaneous negative jump in the deflection curve, referred to as "jump-to-contact" (solid lines in [Fig. 4, C and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and fig. S13). As the tip came into closer proximity to the surface, the oscillation amplitude was damped toward zero over the course of \~2 nm. Subsequent approach generated a positive deflection due to the tip contacting the surface. After achieving fixed deflection (designated to *Z* = 0), the tip was retracted from the surface and the amplitude recovered. This "jump-from-contact" (dashed lines of [Fig. 4, C and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) exhibited hysteresis at greater *Z* distances ([Fig. 4, C to E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and table S1). As this hysteresis was observed for both gibbsite and gold, even in dry environments, it was likely caused by mechanical interactions between the tip and the substrate.

As in the topography measurements, the force curves remained largely unchanged after introduction of humidified Ar(g) at 30° or 20°C. Growth of the thicker water films by cooling to 10° and 4°C induced substantial changes in the force curves ([Fig. 4, C to E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and fig. S10). The jump events over gibbsite occurred at significantly larger distances at these temperatures and confirmed film thicknesses of \~1.5 nm (\~5 monolayers) at 10°C and \~2.5 nm (\~9 monolayers) at 4°C. Furthermore, as the postcontact amplitude damping proceeded more gradually, the tip was likely oscillating within a thick dissipative film rather than tapping against a hard surface. In comparison, the force curves displayed little change over the hydrophobic gold substrate, indicating that the changes were truly driven by a water film ([Fig. 4, C and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and table S1). Last, after reheating the gibbsite sample to 30°C, the jump distances returned to values that were similar to the original values (table S1).

Our AFM imaging and force spectroscopy consequently provide strong evidence for the reversible formation of a nanometer-scale multilayered water film in the condensation regime. Furthermore, the formation of menisci near stepped edges of the particles demonstrates the importance of defects on the anisotropic distributions of water. While these findings may be in apparent conflict with existing adsorption isotherm models ([@R8]) for isotropic film growth, they are supported further with the molecular-scale phenomena detailed in the following section.

Defects and water surface tension control the spatial distributions of films
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The driving forces for anisotropic water film growth were explored by molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of single nanometric gibbsite particles ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The simulated nanoparticles were of comparable crystal habit to those imaged for this work, yet they were \~20 to 30 times smaller due to computational demands. These were nonetheless sufficiently large to produce homogeneous water structures needed to understand water film growth ([@R34]).

Simulations were performed by equilibrating single pristine particles that were initially covered with water films of uniform thickness, with densities (3 to 33 H~2~O/nm^2^; [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) well covering the experimental range of this work ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Equilibration by MD retreated water molecules from particle edges and onto the central region of the basal face. This was driven by cohesive water-water interactions overcoming adhesive surface-water interactions, as also highlighted by similar work on talc surfaces ([@R35]). At larger water loadings, simulations revealed that water films covering the entire basal face smoothen to a point where excess free water completely engulfed the nanoparticle, resulting in an asymmetrically shaped nanodroplet ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Simulated water densities were greater near the center of the particles in a comparable manner to IR *s*-SNOM images at 25% RH ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S4 and S6 to S8). This preferential accumulation at particle centers is facilitated in films of sufficiently high loadings where water can freely migrate laterally over a nanoparticle surface and is driven by the high surface tension of water.

In a second set of simulations, we analyzed the roles of defects ([@R19], [@R20]) on the spatial distribution of water films ([Fig. 5, B and C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). For this work, an arbitrary set of defects was considered to simultaneously account for the effects of coexisting terraces, steps, and etches on water binding. Simulations at low water loadings revealed a preferential water uptake in defects. This can also explain our IR *s*-SNOM images at low RH (e.g., 5% RH in [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), where water accumulates over one portion of the basal face, leaving the other portion relatively dehydrated. This preferential uptake is concomitantly driven by the establishment of a network of hydrogen bonds between water vapor and various reactive hydroxo groups at these defects ([@R36]). It even drains water away from flatter regions in the vicinity of these defects ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} at 3 H~2~O/nm^2^) but then stops once defects are completely filled with water ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} at 12 H~2~O/nm^2^). Greater water loadings then produced an asymmetrically shaped nanodroplet as in the defect-free particle. A time-resolved representation of film equilibration ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) at such high loadings illustrates salient changes in film morphology guided by a minimization in surface energy (fig. S15), especially at edges where interfacial curvature is largest. Thus, these two concurrent factors (defects and surface tension) drive water film growth and spatial distributions on nanosized oxide minerals.

DISCUSSION
==========

We have performed nanoscale IR imaging and force nanospectroscopy measurements of water films grown on individual mineral nanoparticles. Our imaging and molecular simulations revealed the anisotropic growth of water films within the confines of a single face of a mineral nanoparticles. The driving factors of this anisotropy involve heterogeneous distributions of capture zones for water on mineral surfaces and the high surface tension of water. These findings validate previous concerns for theoretical frameworks predicting layer-by-layer growth ([@R8], [@R37]).

Defects at stepped edges of gibbsite account for a preferential accumulation of water at low RH over other types of defects on the basal face. Simulations at low water loadings suggest a dehydration of flat areas with grooves filled with water films. This supports our imaging efforts revealing the preferential accumulation of water in the form of thick films and even menisci over defects. Further growth in the condensation regime produces thicker films in the middle of a face than at edges. The high surface tension of water is responsible for smoothing the film surface over the particle surface. Because of the inability of theoretical adsorption models in predicting the forms of water films associated to mineral surfaces ([@R8], [@R37]), our imaging and computational work provides the foundation for determining which types of refinements should be most physically justified and important to incorporate in future models.

Our imaging approach to visualize water film growth in situ is uniquely important because our findings would simply not be possible through ex situ methods, low-resolution (optical, scanning electron microscopy, or x-ray) techniques, or solely topographical (AFM) imaging. Recognition of nanoscale topography and surface tension--guided water growth is of significant interest to the geochemical, biomineral, atmospheric materials, geoengineering, and chemical researchers to understand processes controlled by mineral surface topology and water film physicochemistry. The concept of anisotropic water uptake established in our work is widely applicable and is expected to open new possibilities for explaining key exchange and catalytic phenomena involving water films at the nanoscale. In addition, we anticipate that IR *s*-SNOM imaging at vibrational frequencies tuned to those of adsorbed compounds will shed new light on reaction hotspots. Moving onto this area is urgently needed to explain film-mediated reactions especially under conditions of low RH where the existence of water-filled defects was previously not well identified. Recognition of such possibilities will be greatly beneficial for the advancement knowledge of (biogeo)chemical processes in nature and technology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Sample preparation for imaging
------------------------------

Synthetic gibbsite ([@R38]) nanoparticles (44 m^2^/g) were suspended in doubly distilled deionized water, and the solution was sonicated for 30 min and then dropcasted on template-stripped gold substrate (Platypus Technologies, product no. AU.1000.SWTSG) for IR *s*-SNOM and AFM studies. Water was evaporated under a stream of dry N~2~(g) at 25°C.

Water vapor adsorption isotherm by microgravimetry and modeling
---------------------------------------------------------------

Water vapor adsorption isotherms were collected on gibbsite particles at 25°C by quartz crystal microbalance (QCM). A gold-coated quartz resonator operating at 10 MHz was used for QCM measurements (eQCM 10M, Gamry Instruments Inc.). Changes in frequency (∆*f*) of the quartz resonator were converted to changes in sample mass (∆*m*) resulting from water vapor binding using the Sauerbrey equation$$\Delta\mathit{f} = - \frac{2f_{0}^{2}}{A\sqrt{\rho_{q}\mu_{q}}}\Delta\mathit{m}$$In this equation, *f*~0~ is the resonant frequency of empty cell, *A* is the piezoelectrically active crystal area of the gold-coated quartz crystal (0.205 cm^2^), ρ~q~ is the density quartz (2.648 g/cm^3^), and μ~q~ is shear modulus of quartz (2.947 × 10^11^ g/cm·s^2^). We chose the serial resonance frequency (*f*~s~) of the quartz resonator to monitor mass, while the parallel resonator frequency was used to ensure that the gibbsite overlayer had sufficient flexibility during the course of the experiment.

The serial resonance frequency of the quartz resonator exposed to a flow of 200 standard cubic centimeters per minute (sccm) dry N~2~(g) was first measured to obtain the correct baseline of the empty cell. A dilute aqueous suspension of gibbsite nanoparticles was then sprayed onto the gold area of the resonator and then dried under the same flow of N~2~(g). The resulting *f*~s~ was used to obtain the mass of the dry sample (11 μg). An adsorption isotherm experiment was thereafter initiated by exposing the sample to water vapor pressures from 0 to 60% RH. The samples were equilibrated for 60 min at each preselected levels of humidity, during which time *f*~s~ was monitored. This allowed the sample to reach a time-independent mass representing water loadings achieved at equilibrium prior changing the water vapor pressure. A mass flow controller (MKS, 179A) was used to mix and control the gas flow of N~2~(g) and water-saturated N~2~(g). The moisture content of the gases was continuously verified by nondispersible IR analysis (LI-7000, LI-COR Inc.).

Adsorption isotherms shown in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} were modeled using an adaptation of the model of Do *et al*. ([@R9]). This model decomposes adsorption isotherms into an adsorption regime at low RH and a condensation regime at high RH. Our adaptation of the model treats adsorption as the formation of the first few more tightly gibbsite-bound water monolayers and condensation as the growth of thick water overlayers and interparticle pore-filling via water-water interactions. The total water uptake (*C*~μ~) is given by$$C_{\mu} = S_{0}\frac{K_{f}\sum_{1}^{n = \beta + 1}n \cdot p/{p_{0}}^{n}}{1 + K_{f}\sum_{1}^{n = \beta + 1}p/{p_{0}}^{n}} + C_{\mu s}\frac{K_{\mu}\sum_{1}^{n = \alpha + 1}p/{p_{0}}^{n}}{K_{\mu}\sum_{1}^{n = \alpha + 1}p/{p_{0}}^{n} + \sum_{1}^{n = \alpha + 1}p/{p_{0}}^{n - \alpha}}$$as a function of % RH, here expressed in terms of the ratio of the partial pressure of water (*p*) to the saturation water pressure (*p*~0~ = 3.169 kPa) at 25°C. The left-hand term is a Brunauer-Emmett-Teller--type term for the adsorption regime and the right-hand term to the condensation regime. Parameters for each regime include water-binding sites densities (*S*~0~ = 25 sites/nm^2^; *C*~μs~ = 800 sites/nm^2^), association constants (*K*~f~ = 17; *K*~μ~ = 1.5), and hydration numbers (β = 3; α = 4). The latter numbers are fixed, with β = 3 for the adsorption regime denoting that a (hydr)oxo group can be involved in three (donating and/or accepting) hydrogen bonds. This is an average hydration number that we retrieved in previous molecular modeling of water adsorption on various metal (oxy)hydroxides. The other hydration number was optimized to α = 4 for the condensation regime to denote the nominal population of a water nanocluster needed for the water condensation at the mineral surface. We have provided the raw data for the microgravimetry experiments on gibbsite minerals.

FTIR spectroscopy
-----------------

FTIR spectra of water films bound to gibbsite (fig. S2) were made using an attenuated total reflectance accessory equipped with a diamond optical cell (Golden Gate, Specac). Gibbsite was deposited on the diamond optical cell as an aqueous paste, which was then dried under a stream of N~2~(g) in a flow-through lid enabling passage of gases of controlled composition. The dry sample was then exposed to water vapor in the 0 to 75% RH with a 60-min equilibration period at each preselected value of RH and during which time the spectra were collected. These measurements ensured that equilibrium was reached with respect to water binding prior changing the RH of the flowing gas. Spectral lines of unbound water vapor were not detected in this setup, as the gibbsite film covering the diamond optical cell was sufficiently thick to isolate the optical path from the gas phase. These spectral lines were, however, collected in transmission measurements of water vapor uptake on the gibbsite (fig. S3) to identify the absorption lows, where IR *s*-SNOM measurements could be performed (e.g., 1630 cm^−1^).

All spectra were collected in the spectral range of 600 to 4000 cm^−1^ at a resolution of 4 cm^−1^ with a forward/reverse scanning rate of 10 Hz with a Vertex 70/v FTIR spectrometer (Bruker). In all cases, the Blackman-Harris three-term apodization function with 16 cm^−1^ phase resolutions and the Mertz phase correction algorithm were used to generate FTIR spectra. Each spectrum was obtained from 100 scans, each collected over an 89-s period. We have provided all the raw data for the bulk FTIR studies.

IR *s*-SNOM on single gibbsite nanoparticles
--------------------------------------------

IR *s*-SNOM experiments were performed using an Attocube AFM coupled to continuous wave IR excitation source using a Daylight Solutions MIRcat QCL tunable from 1450 to 1700 cm^−1^ with a bandwidth of \<1 cm^−1^ and spectral resolution of 0.25 cm^−1^ ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The IR laser was focused to AFM tip apex with a parabolic mirror (Numerical aperture of 0.25 and power \< 10 mW). All the IR *s*-SNOM measurements were performed with the same laser power at tuned laser wave numbers. The IR *s*-SNOM tips were conductive PtSi (PtSi-NCH, Nanosensors) with a radius of \~25 nm and operated in tapping mode at a resonance frequency of ω~t~ \~ 330 kHz.

The tip-scattered IR radiation was measured in a two-phase (Φ~1~ and Φ~2~ in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) homodyne amplification and in detection mode with a HgCdTe detector (Kolmar Technologies). The far-field background was suppressed by demodulating the detected signal at the second or third harmonic of the cantilever oscillation frequency of 2ω~t~ ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) or 3ω~t~ (figs. S6 and S7) and sideband modulation (fig. S8) at 2ω~t~ + Ω~r~ (where Ω~r~ is the frequency of the chopper used in the reference arm, Ω~r~ \<\< ω~t~) ([@R25]). For the signal demodulations, we have used a lock-in amplifier from Zürich Instruments (HF2LI). The abovementioned modulation schemes isolated the near-field signal and provided the background-free near-field phase φ, which was used to generate water adsorption images on gibbsite.

The signal from the gold was at least 5 to 10 times lower than that of gibbsite, thus ensuring a high signal-to-noise ratio. Raster scanned *s*-SNOM images were acquired with a lock-in time constant of \~10 ms/pixel for each image with 128 pixels by 128 pixels for IR *s*-SNOM. Before starting repetitive IR *s*-SNOM measurements, higher-resolution topography images (at least 256 pixels by 256 pixels) were taken with the same SNOM system to record the location of the nanoparticles. These initial locations were used as a feedback to minimize sample drift during the repetitive scans needed to map the gibbsite surface exposed to water vapor. All IR *s*-SNOM analyses and statistics were performed using Gwyddion software ([@R39]).

The IR *s*-SNOM system and the interferometer were encased in a plexiglass box of controlled atmospheric composition. In this setup, water vapor binding was initiated by exposing the gibbsite particles to atmospheres of 0 to 25% RH made by mixing a source of water saturated N~2~(g) with dry N~2~(g) at different flow rates. Water vapor pressures were monitored continuously using a humidity detector (Omega, OM-73 Humidity Logger) placed inside the SNOM box close to sample holder. For the IR *s*-SNOM experiments, RH values were kept at ≤25% RH to remain under the adsorption regime.

In a separate set of experiments, we also performed QCL spectroscopy by tuning the IR laser in the region of the bending mode of water from 1580 to 1700 cm^−1^. SNOM images of a 50 pixel--by--50 pixel square region in the center of gibbsite nanoparticle exposed to ambient atmospheric conditions (see black square in fig. S6) were collected for these measurements. The images collected at different wave numbers (fig. S6) were then used to extract the spectrum of [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (blue dots). IR *s*-SNOM phase statistics on the mineral were extracted with respect to gold substrate using Gwyddion ([@R39]). Mean values represent water binding on gibbsite, and standard deviations represent changes in those values.

IR s-SNOM on single holmium oxide nanoparticles
-----------------------------------------------

Hydrophobic holmium oxide (Ho~2~O~3~) nanoparticles (Sigma-Aldrich, product no. 229679) were imaged to test for adventitious condensation during IR *s*-SNOM imaging (fig. S9). Azimi *et al*. ([@R24]) showed that Ho~2~O~3~ and other rare earth oxides are more hydrophobic because of the electronic configuration of the metal ions, disfavoring Lewis acid-type metal-water binding. In these measurements, we used both sideband modulation at 2ω~t~ + Ω~r~ (where Ω~r~ is the frequency of the chopper used in the reference arm, Ω~r~ \<\< ω~t~) ([@R25]) and second harmonic demodulation (2ω~t~) (fig. S9). Both 2ω~t~ and 2ω~t~ + Ω~r~ showed significantly low water absorption in our IR *s*-SNOM phase images ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S9) compared to gibbsite ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S4 and S6 to S8).

IR *s*-SNOM data analysis
-------------------------

Near-field phase properties of gibbsite nanoparticles, which correspond to nanoscale IR absorption, were extracted by the two-phase homodyne detection technique. This was achieved by changing the reference arm between two known orthogonal phase components (Φ~1~ and Φ~2~ and where Φ~1~ = Φ~2~ + π/2; see [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for reference arm mirror). Intensities were obtained from the phase values with ([@R25])$$I_{1} = A~\text{cos}~(\Phi - \Phi_{1}),\text{using}~\Phi_{1} = \Phi_{2} + \pi/2$$$$I_{2} = A~\text{cos}~(\Phi - \Phi_{2}) = A~\text{sin}~(\Phi - \Phi_{1})$$

Gwyddion ([@R39]) was used to extract the near-field phase with φ~NF~ = arc tan (*I*~1~/*I*~2~). The φ~NF~ function represents a measure of water adsorption on gibbsite. For comparison of SNOM phase images at different RH, the recorded mineral signals were rescaled with respect to the gold substrate, thus treating the gold substrate as the background.

The integrated SNOM phase values of [Fig. 3 (A and B)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} were obtained by a numerical integration over the area of the gibbsite particle identified by SNOM topography. These calculations were achieved counting the SNOM phase value over every pixel where the SNOM topography exceeds 1 nm over the average and numerically leveled topography of the supporting gold substrate. The integrated phase values were normalized for the particle surface area, hence the unit Σφ/μm^2^ in [Fig. 3 (A and B)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. These numerical analyses were performed in the computational environment of MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc.). We have provided all the raw data (*I*~1~, *I*~2~) and the calculated data for the near-field phase images for the SNOM measurements.

AM-AFM on single gibbsite nanoparticles
---------------------------------------

AM-AFM imaging and force-distance curves were obtained using a Cypher ES (Asylum Research), equipped with a temperature-controlled Peltier stage, and an ARROW-UHFAuD silicon probe (NanoWorld) with nominal radius of less than 10 nm. The probe spring constant was estimated using GetReal automated calibration at 5.5 N/m, and the cantilever resonance frequency was 1.04 MHz. Images were collected in amplitude-modulated imaging mode using BlueDrive optical actuation with free amplitudes of 5.2 to 7.0 Å and amplitude set points at \~80% of the free amplitude. Initial images were collected on several particles to examine the range of defects and spiral growth features manifested in the sample (fig. S1). During experimental acquisition, the sample chamber was initially purged with dry Ar(g). Water vapor deposition was initiated by exposing gibbsite particles to a stream of humidified Ar(g) (\~40% RH at room temperature), prepared by sparging Ar(g) through a 49% (w/w) solution of room temperature (25°C) CaCl~2~·H~2~O in Milli-Q water. The partial pressure of the gas phase was verified by nondispersible IR analysis (LI-7000, LI-COR Inc.).

Images obtained while flowing the humidified Ar(g) over gibbsite at 30°C showed no significant difference from those obtained under dry Ar(g). RH at the sample surface was subsequently increased by maintaining argon flow and reducing the sample temperature using the Peltier cooler, until evidence of water films was seen at 10° and 4°C. Precise RH values were seen to vary within the sample chamber, as evidenced by visible droplets of water condensation forming on the gold substrate at 4°C (fig. S11). These droplets were, however, suppressed near the AFM probe, suggesting that the local RH is reduced by local heating in the vicinity of the AFM probe. We have provided all the raw and processed data for AFM imaging studies.

AFM amplitude-distance measurements
-----------------------------------

At the subnanometer scale, AM-AFM contrast formation mechanisms can be complex ([@R29], [@R32]). Thus, we collected a series of amplitude-modulated force curves at each temperature and humidity condition. These provide insights into the sample-tip interaction forces ([@R33]) and present additional evidence that the apparent changes in particle thickness are due to the formation of a water film. At each condition of interest, between 80 and 200 force-distance curves were obtained at several locations on top of the gibbsite particle, and a similar number of curves were collected at several locations over the neighboring gold substrate. All curves were obtained using driven cantilevers with free amplitudes ranging from 5.2 to 7.0 Å while monitoring amplitude, phase, and deflection. A selection of representative curves is shown in figs. S12 to S14 for one site at each condition. For each individual curve, the jump-to-contact (on approach) or jump-from-contact (on retract) was determined by identifying the jump in the amplitude-distance plot. A representative average curve for each site and condition was obtained by calculating an average curve in the in-contact regime (*Z* less than jump distance) and in the away-from contact regime (*Z* greater than jump distance) and by connecting these curves at the average jump distance for that site and condition. Average distances of jump-to-contact and jump-from-contact are reported in table S1 and [Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. To ensure consistent contact with the sample, a deflection-based approach-retract set point was used with the distance of closest approach (*Z* = 0) corresponding to nominal contact force of \~2 nN. We have provided all the raw data for the AFM force curve measurements.

Classical MD simulations of water films on a single gibbsite nanoparticles
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The spatial distribution of water bound on pristine and roughened surfaces of a single gibbsite nanoparticle was simulated by classical MD. A 11.2 nm by 13.4 nm by 4.7 nm single hexagonal gibbsite particle was cut from a crystal along the (001) basal and (101) edge faces. This size was chosen for computational efficiency, and the crystal habit was made slightly asymmetric as in the particles studied experimentally.

Undersaturated surface Al sites were coordinated with hydroxyl to produce 1610 doubly coordinated hydroxo (μ-OH; ≡ Al~2~-OH^0^) groups for each of the two (001) and 80 singly coordinated hydroxo groups (-OH; ≡ Al-OH^0.5−^) on each of the six (101) faces. The remaining sites of the (101) are Lewis acid sites (≡ Al^0.5+^) available for direct water binding. The partial charges on these sites are estimated from the Pauling valence, and the protonation state of the sites accounts for the surface charge of each crystallographic face of the simulated particle, all of which were zero. The composition of resulting neutrally charge pristine particle was Al~9819~(OH~bulk~)~25745~(OH~surface~)~3712~. One of the (001) faces of this particle was then roughened by cutting from the middle of the basal face to one side over a depth of three atomic steps (\~0.5 nm per step). Three grooves of up to \~1.0 nm deep were thereafter made along this new face. The composition of the resulting neutrally charged particle was Al~8631~(OH)~22021~(OH~surface~)~3872~. This particle was terminated by a greater diversity of singly, doubly, and triply coordinated hydroxo functional groups with underlying Al ions. The resulting simulation cells were placed in the center of a 20 nm--by--20 nm--by--20 nm box.

The single gibbsite particle surfaces were covered by films of homogeneous thickness with loadings of 3, 12, 21, and 33 H~2~O/nm^2^. This was achieved using the gmx solvate utility of GROMACS/2018.3 ([@R40]). Classical MD simulations (300 K) as described in our previous work on aluminum oxides ([@R4]) were carried out using the revised ClayFF force field for gibbsite and water ([@R41]). Simulation cells were first energy-minimized (double precision) using a steepest descent algorithm. The minimized structure was then equilibrated (single precision) using classical MD for at least 10^7^ steps (5000 ps at 0.5-fs time step), followed by production runs of at least another 5000 ps. Total energy convergence and its components as well as temperature and atomic densities were monitored for these entire equilibration periods. This modeling strategy adequately reproduced the ideal bulk gibbsite structure. Although a certain extent of surface relaxation is to be noted, the relative positions of all top Al and O atoms in all slabs and in the particle remained in place throughout the course of all simulations and represent the crystallographic terminations of gibbsite.
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